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Denver to K. C.paiguer believe that his selection would
add lighting strength" to the ticket. If
he should be nominated he would de-
vote- his-tim- e to the campaign, and his
splendid ability as a speaker would
guarantee success. lie has been classed eisrH WAY among the silver republicans, but in rei auk

three months ago. General Otis has ad-
mitted to me that the Hong Kong and
Manila juntas were never more active
than they are today. With the excep-
tion of a mere handful, too insignificant
to be considered, every Filipino , in his
heart is an insurrecto and wishes to
drive the Americans from the islands.
Even at the'present moment the so-call- ed

"pacified" provinces , are in a bad state.
As I have already ventured to say in one
of my early letters, unless more strin-
gent measures are taken at once, it will
be a question of years, not months, be-
fore peaceful' conditions obtain. Phili-
ppines correspondent New York Out-
look. . -

ality he is a thorough fusionit, and Has
favored the plan of from
the beginning. His selection would suit
the populists, democrats, and silver re-

publicans equally well., v
Our Store is th Ttltcca for
Wen's andoys9 12eiv

Stplisb Spring Clothing;
Ready to Wear and Tit

mail Orders
Ablest Written Weekly

Editor Independent: I cheerfully re-

mit my outstanding debt of one dollar to
your most valuable paper. I was not
aware that my subscription had ex- -

pired until I received your note of last
week. - .

The second battle will be like the first

Yoa ar playing in hard lack, '

Kansas City;But I glory in yonr pluck ;
Kansas City;

Things may look a little blue.
But stand pat and see it through,
I extend my hand to you,

. V Kansas City. v

Though you got an awful swat,
Kansas City ; ,

In a very tender spot,
, Kansas City;Tou have come up with a grin.
Peeled your coat and waded in, , . v
Youe a spirit that will win,

. Kansas City.

There are blessing in disguise,Kansas City
Though your "pride ' xa ruins lies,

Kansas City;If your courage only hold,
A new structure shall unfold
From the ashes of the old,

-
, Kansas City.

Twill be better every way,Kansas City ;
Than the one you mourn today,

EusasCity;It will have a special claim
Through the future unto fame, .
Linked with an immortal name,

Kansas City.
.

There upon July the fourth,
Kansas City,

Democrats from south and north,Kansas City;Shall rededicated be
To the cause of liberty .
For the coming century,Kansas City. 4

.

And on that auspicious date, ,

Kansas City;I will helo you celebrate,Kansas City;I will send some rooters down
Who will simply take the town
And will paint it a dark brown,

; , Kansas City.
. . J. A. Edgerton in Denver News.

t

It I qtilt nfU uc2rrVJ that merchant tailored clothing
i nz.l to ls trjethiiir ficer .than ready-mad- e a little
?ntl Tcrt fir the e!-cac- t and perfect. 'The best way we
can describe imr raJj-t- o put-on-clfthi- to you, therefore, is
to ray that they ve a perfect ia every respect as merchant
t.irred sqIv. .

" '
.

Tklrg aerehaet Ui rir. on the average, we think they
are a tnor o. They are mostly taade from imported
cloth- - There i a dirrenoe in the quality and a difference
ia the trie. If you act to dress with distinguished taste
y a can do . by buyiryour closing: of this store. A cata-ir-- e

will reach yoa If yoa cat cots ia person, and
tics if armcteeJ in erery respect. ."'

"

A "Filipino general, Malbar, when sur-
rounded by tne American army, reply-
ing to a demand from American officers
that he surrender without resistance,
declined to do so. He wrbte an interest-
ing letter in reply one that showed his
loyalty and devotion to the Filipino re-

public. He admitted the superiority of
the American army with its equipment
of artillery. In closing the Filipino-genera- l

says:
"I must also signify to you that till

the moment when our scarce bullets
shall meet for the last time the over-
whelming numbers of those of your
powerful army, our shots demand not
the death of any American, but the free-
dom of a people who for three hundred
years have dragged the chain of slavery.
They fought side by side with the Amer-
ican during the late Spanish-America- n

war, and have hope , that the descend-
ants of Washington will give to us the
independence which has been announced
since the first coming of the powerful
fleet for the honor and glory of the
American people."

one, a campaign of education. We must
show the American people the" evils of

We know of ho better ready-to-we- ar clothing than the Hackett, Carhart, Michael
Stern Jfc Co.rHart; Schaffner t Marx Co., and ready-mad- e clothing on merchant
tailor plans. The tailoring throughout our garments is as important to you as
the fabrics. . . . . - '

MEN'S $10.00 SUITS FOR $4..75.-- I fine all wool clay worsteds,
striped and checked, fancy worsted, also dark, plain, very fine cassimeres, and blue
serges, all sizes from 34 to 44. ' . - . . : , j
MEN'S VERY FINEST SPRING SUITS AT $7.50, $10 and $15.
These suits are excellently tailored, being sewed throughout with 6000 standard
pure dye silk, they have the style and character of swell merchant tailoring and
fit perfectly." They are made by the best manufacturers in the world. . The insides ,

of our"garments are taken care of you would be convinced that there is no way
to make clothing better. MAIL ORDERS FILLED. ' "

imperialism and its co-partn- er the
trusts. So it is necessary that we over-
come the workings of the Hanna subsi-
dized press. This can be done only by
such able and spicy papers as the lnde
pendent and the National Watchman. I
consider the Independent the ablest
written weekly of the west.

I head "the delegation from the Dis-
trict of Columbia to Kansas City which
is pledged to support Bryan and the re The Big OMAHA. NEHAYDEN BROS.,(i7 ft re ...NEWS OF, THE WEEK . . . T

During the week at the palace, in
England eight American women have
kissed the hand of Queen Victoria.' In
certain circles it is considered a great
advertisement for the United States.

July 1, 1899 via of Japan reaching port
at San Francisco on July 29th being

affirmation ,of the , Chicago Platform
first, last and all the time and gives the
delegates no right to change their vote,
from Bryan ft any other possible candi-
date. Very truly yours, -

C. I.Bride.-Washingto- n,

D. C, May 1, 1900.
Mr. Bride is national ' treasurer 6f the

American Anti-Tru- st League of Wash-
ington, D. C.i The league is doing avast
amount of valuable and effective anti-
trust work. It deserves the liberal sup-
port of every reformer. '

the 21st birthday of our subject. -
4

Mr. Cameron is not yet 22 years old,Fighting continues in the PhilipOmaha, Neb.
Mention the Nebraska Independent When Writing and is a strong-vigorou- s young fnan

OPTIC AIi GOODS.
The Western "Optical and Electrical

Co., located at 131 North 11th street is
composed of old citizens and thoroughly
acquainted with the business, having
fitted eyes for twenty-fiv-e years. Cer-

tainly they ought to be competent to do
good work. Theyjire permanently lo-

cated with us and that means much to
the purchaser of eye glasses and

wnose stature is nve ieev ten incnes,
his weight 175 pounds, and he is hot
lacking either in physical or moral

pines and. strange as it may seem, the
war js not ended as yet. The little
island of Luzon with slightly more
than half the area of the state of Ne-
braska continues to withstand the ad-
vance of an army of 65,000 thoroughly

"Our Joe," as he began. to be called
ALLIANCE WITH ENGLANDequipped and well trained American by his friends, wrote many letters to

his home paper while in the Philip-
pines, and. as he ' was the only volunsoldiers. The natives have no artillery

and only a limited supply of rifles and
ammunition. The defense they are teer from his town, the home people

were much interested in both him and

unfortunate, haste of Secretary Hay,
after consultation, no doubt, with Lord
Pauncefote.and after being told what
to .do by Downing street, regarding
mediation in tne 'South African war,
there would -- been a concert of
European powers offering mediation,
demanding a cessation of .war, and in-

sisting - with - theon- - peace independ-
ence , the. two republics , In South
Africa.,:. v

,
- t , -

v

. "It is high time, in my judgment,
for some, one - who believes in , Ameri-
can rignts, who, believes in American
principles, and who believes in and
glories in our history of the past to
stand up here and tell the truth re-

garding the . humiliating- - surrender of
American rights to British interests
by this pro-Engli- sh

. administration."
Said Michael Davitt in a cablegram

to the Irish World, recently:
:this game of using America

for england's purposes inthe present war is playedwith such barefaced shame-lessnes- s

' in the face of eu-
rope as to excite only a
feeling of contempt for theunited states."

Endorsed by Labor Paper
Everywhere the action of the people's

h- - drild to tk the head-- 1 ttea of bond eler to the present au-- l
tor and laterfor nearly a year hagnrr to Lhhi for the coaie cata-- l

v(.a J performed th duties of deputy insur--
1 "

j anre commissioner. In his present
Prcct M-K:r- .:er Wsdlas every ! position Mr. Price has shown himself
i.tai to njui tie rj.'.Ko to u.io of great energy and

cms v lUr- - iSewrsl Di.S.toi,10 the work devolving
t r l the rt rtaU- - is the hiory of I cpon fcJm. During his incumbency he

nxade an earnest effort to collectthe - tf.rr. rrl ti hi ten
c,iCifct mtk faithful ia th execuUua 1 froxa insurance companies of other
rf tai w,.t- - 4 hi. corsmaodic ofSorr. lhe reciprocal tax provided by

MvKtv. It i. i ror th&t ! r laws as well as the fees improperly
PW to Former Auditor Moore and byti.. jT-i4er- .t h --iH mire tins wr- - f

4iahy rrH kin for Li . : him converted to his own use. The
Th t reader t i rfu;li far thV os- - ! result, of Mr. Price's efforts, made, of

, A i tiiij--- - t,'i-- r ai.r,t-- ? courr. Jta tne sanction and hearty

Evidence Accumulating That McKinley
Has Cone Into Partnership With

Monarchy.
making of their liberty is truly mar
velous. his doings, as made known through

his war epistles. ' ":

party national . convention is meeting On. August, io. 1899, .the populistWhile "occasional nightmare disturbs
county convention was held, and there
were the usual number of candidates
for the several offices, but the candi- -

A former member of the "Filipino
cabinet who never was in good stand-
ing and of whose actions all his asso-
ciates were suspicious has proposed
to act as intervenor to bring about didates for sheriff were bo numerous

that no one had a majority on the in
1 peace. His name is Senor Buencamino.j !,. ti.i ,r.i. it L tin ir of Auditor Cornell, i3i formal ballot. One of the country del-

egates asked his neighbor who he wascntrixB to attempt tJhiftth rebi- - iown in the largest collection of fees
Lr'.ii. ilwfil ni. c r ar. tsA. r ub , taxes from insurance companies going

" to support, and tho resmt cf
There is no indication however that
the efforts of this Filipino traitor will
accomplish anything and the war is
likely to drag on indefinitely.

their conversation wa5 two voteo forever made in the history of the state.oriif.a' t.?lr. The who otn- the Joe Cameron." who had not been conr.i sidered a candidate, and had askel for
no honors at the hands of th3 conven-
tion, being at the time waiting for dis

Mr. Price believes the fees and taxes
t should reach at elast $75,0u0 for the
j current year.

Mr. Price is what may he termed a
I "self-mad- e man." At the early age of
twelve he started out to fight life's bat- -

Iry. vtiti .;': La-- ih? t.s.,'-tio- ad

avtJhurity t chaxe th in any
t.c cer &.ivJ at &cy lit-- : he tuay di.re,
At-u- i cf i" a ciV-ke- .

Mr. Carnegie argues that in time
trusts will eat themselves out of ex-

istence, that they will fall of their
own weight. Wonder if he has in
mind the eating capacity and falling
weisrht of his own 840.000,000 annual

the McKinley administration, breaking
the. self-complacen- with, which it
would surrender itself, .the issues,, the
shadows of which disturb tue after
dinner dreams, are under more and
more light of political discussion.

The Irish World, current number,
has a full page of proofs of the vir-

tual alliance now being enforced and
carried out between the McKinley and
Chamberlain administrations, borne
of the proofs are in the actual docu-
ments that have been exchanged from
time to time ,but most is the remark-
able uniformity of sentiment expressed
by members of the British and Ameri-
can cabinets; after dinner speeches of
administration .representatives, etc.,
etc ---- ---

A-- very strong - presentation of the
English influence, prevailing, was
made by that able and rapidly rising
man of the people, Congressman Sui-ze- r,

of New York, whose' speech in
congress on the matter, in connection

I ilea for nimself. He tas never
i shunned hard work, whether physical

Joe Cameron the Boy Sheriff

"Boy Preachers" have claimed pub-
lic attention for several decades, and
"Boy Orators" compete with the "Old
Man Eloquent "for honors in nearly

inrxsmA C! VtfiH rt tho ctcol T Til QT "
b f.1 ihi- - i- - an lr-r-o- r men ta! and his rugged constitution j hisWonder. if he imagines that trust

days fn Crt aavv at cri fnst thatth-r- -. h, rt azd muscles of Iron speak
Oc-iL- t. Jt i prcbafj'j mM r-- ; v. hen he laborea as a railroad hand or

with enthusiastic approval. The follow-

ing doubtless voices in a large measure
the sentiment of the members of labc-organizat- ions

throughout the country.
Editorially the Western Laborer of
Omaha says: v

"The result of the" populist conven-
tion at Sioux Falls and nomination of
Bryan and Towne by acclamation should
satisfy all reformers, as Bryan has now
a running mate worthy of himself.

"Charles A. Towne is an able, brilliant
and popular citizen, and a strong candi-
date, whatever eastern democrats "in
the enemy's country" may think of
him. We consider these nominations an
honest effort to , perfect fusion, and
whether the old democracy of theeast
endorse Towne or not, we will support,
Bryan and Towne ?to the end of the
chapter, as with both men standing to-

gether on the Chicago platform we can-
not see any thing 'more that honest re-
formers should require.

We have repeatedly said that Bryan
was much better than his party, and
were it not for the new democracy that
has rallied around him, the democratic
party as represented by the bosses in
the ""enemy's country" would be un-

worthy of any confidence at the hands
of honest reformers.

"We don't expect that the nomination
of Mr. Towne will meet with the approv-
al of the eastern democracy that voted
for the election of McKinley, and if the
convention should "throw them over the
transom" at Kansas City we should have

charge at San Francisco. But when
the vote was announced, the stdrm of
applause from the spectators showed
that the botton had been properly
touched, and.no' protestations of other
candidates could stay the tide already
set in motion, and on the third ballot
he was uly nominated."

On August 29th he reached Ne-

braska with his regiment, and was
met at Oxford by his ' parents who
were proud of-hi- s record and the hon-- '
ors. that came to him unsought. A re-

ception wassplanned for- - him at; bis

in a short time it will swallow and
"yanked-

- a Washington hand press inj Mr.di t all the others? Carnegie every state, but.it remains for Furnasa country printing office. After engagc4 etri-k- a r.i w it our readers m
m n't- - tr jri--

- cat'."r-- i any ing several ytars in running a country i
seems to have forgetten some oi the
many interesting things he might tell
if he wanted, to . ; -c iurr i.. v zs-z- . ;-- c iiayuen rewspaper, Mr. rrlce worted nis way

m-- t i--r f :h" trzx i an r- - through college and was graduated at

county to produce the Boy Sheriff of
Nebraska, and possituy 01 the United

'

States. .
.. . ..

. Joseph R. Cameron was bor,n. jln
Pawnee , county, Nebraska, July 2,

d-f.- t MJii w.lh-i-ift-tK- of the tlae college of law. Iowa University itsThe Associated Press in effortsand later be entered the practice of u ai.1 trtrr
tn i hi in- - .home by the "Class of '98. and exeC law i a Unroln with the firm of Cobb- -

tches tnat u the ..most reliable
ULTxey. in ne rerusea to ;,lthrt5t ifandc l a irr t:. party 187S,and. came with his parents to

Furnas county. in 1S82, where his
father bought a farm three miles east

tru-- t tr.it ourit t:.a csy.
mill -- in:r-

with his efforts to have it made known j

officially what British , fortifications10ilfr rpuuuca a wny in us quei presIdenl Aguinaldo was dead thatUiStheyo. the golden calf and ever since that! hQ HoOTf murdered by a trusted of Beaver City, and Joe's time was octime he has been doing yeoman service j frioT,H No doubt the republican lead
ar-pt-t- r aia win ? .re tae patruLa
Jt Cjrfr cupied as the ordinary rarmer s son.

It is not recorded that he learned to

were being erected on the Northwest-
ern frontier, was carefully suppressed
in press reports. What Congressman
Sulzer said is well worth consideration
of the American people. In part he

read while watching his fatner's herds,
ers and military generals are looking
for such a Brutus for the duplicate
of John Wilkes Booth and Charles
Gietau. That tney have been unsuc

iot ail iae reiorta pariies. ir. iTice
is no stickler fcr party name he be-
lieve in making a determined effort
to get the reform principles enacted
:nto law and those who have heard
him in his various speecn making

or secured his education by use of theThe z.z iltf j war.t .hoes tryWrrr Ft.- .- r.. KiJ U B? Licoin.
It j as a:.---! rhabi hoc acd they

'

aim to g'lve th bst rilver for j

the uzjt. !

cuted in such a manner as to again in-

itiate him into citizenship. -- The. soldie-

r-citizen was bo modest in, manner
that no charge of "big head" could be
made to cling to him; and as Joe was
not a patron of the saloon his "engage-
ment with the enemy" had been trans-
ferred from Manila to Furnas county
from the Mauser to the ballot. 1

But he was elected, and has served
about five months; a term of court has
been held; prisoners have been ar-

rested, and. incarcerated:., criminals
have been takefl to the penitentiary,
and to the insane asylum, and all this
work has been performed in such a
modest unpretentious manner, --that
none find fault with "Our Joe", the
"Boy Sheriff" of Furnas county.- A FURNAS COUNTY. CITIZEN.

blazing pine knot. He attended the
country school, and later, the village
school his parents having moved to
town and completed the high "school

cessful in the hunt was clearly shown
j when the n?xt day after the reported
killing of Aguinaldo the same Associ

no regrets, knowing that we can never
trust such cattle - under any circum course, graduating in May 1898.

tcurs over the state during political
campaigns can testify to his earnest-- !

ne&s and eloquence in advocating the
principles of reform . He is what Cliff;
Frank of the Teller-Democr- at would j

Cucd-ri- ' in republican
rairr ha ba to the irsj-etsd- -

stances except . where - these frauds can
dominate and control the party and

ated Press was compelled to announce
that General Aguinaldo was at the
head of a large native army in one of
the northern provinces and that the
American garrison in that vicinity
must be reinforced immediately.

in June or the same year Joe en-
listed as a recruit of Company H, First
Nebraska Volunteer Infantry, at Nel-
son, Nebraska, and being mustered in
at Hastings, reported at San Francisco.

it.f tr.ni betne-c-n the rttm'jT and raii n "Allen Populist, a Bryan Dem patronage.
"Local democrats seem to think thatur. LMig wto L t"eo tipriav&a'z:t ! orrat, and a Teller Republican.th il-tr- r ic-tit- ut for Fble control of all offices and a monopoly of

Sailing on August 21st by way of HonE.ir-.- L Th 'Jllh of March after an in- -

olulu where the . battalion remainedWealth Gives Position patronage is fusion We don't think so,
but we do think that perfect fusion has
been accomplished at Sioux Falls and

at tabl exiVung at the communication from W. II. Al- -
istitatioa Dr.Ir- - handd , tatabrid Hon .R. D.jeool ge. support!ng

saiu: ..

"Mr. Speaker, this resolution was in-
troduced by me in good faith and at
the suggestion of patriotic people who
have more concern about American
rights .than they have about British
interests. There is a popular demand
for the information called for in this
resolution and the' war department
should furnish it to tuis House, in
order that we may be thoroughly in-
formed of the extent of Great Britain's
operations on our northern frontier.

"We contend, sir, and the-fac- ts justi-
fy it that while Great Britain is pre-
tending to be our friend and is lulling
to sleep the admiration, she is se-

cretly, and stealthily erecting great
fortifications all along our northern
frontier that can only mean one thing.

"These great fortifications are not
being erected because of England's love
for America. They are being erected
in order to take advantage of us when

ten weeks, and finally reached Manila
ht r. on November 26th. - -

He served under Colonel Frank Dthe fusion lamb is no longer in the dem-
ocratic belly. 'gre. He gives many excellent argu Eager .and participated in twenty-fou- r

"Bryan and Towne are good enougn engagements w.th his company thefor us. We will support them, but if the
principal ones being Manila, Mari- -

"eastern enemy" should nominate a New
quina, Marilao.'Quingua, and Calumpit.

i is th f -- .lie irz tanaare:
li W. A. P-jt- ?r gm eraor:

I hereby tcdr tar rJS'SS-- t as u- -
t. :- - it of the ia ri'.-e- - Institute of

th Fbt r.:r i4 of Nebraska to take
5-ct May 15, fx

Th pcrt..r &w fit to ecpt the
i at ;r.3 Dr. Dearinz

t him. Dr. !Vj'i:? will

lork boss instead, the stuff will be im-

mediately off." In the fight at Quingua Col. Stotsen

ment in support of sucn a course.

Among thoe being mo-- t frequently
taentiooed for state auditor is the pres-
ent deputy insurance commissioner,
Hon. . b". Price. His splendid cam-

paign work for several years is well
known throughout the state, and bis

burg was killed, and Private Cameron,

J. H. STUCKEY,
AT 1837 O STREET,

Is now prepared to furnish
Ice Cream for Picnics, Socials,
etc., at lowest wholesale rates.

PHONE A1076 I I

The Nebraska Mercantile Mutual In and five comrades, were detailed to take
back" to Manila the body of the gallant
hero, and the brave men who had fal

surance Company located in this city, is
the oldest Mutual insurance Company
in the state doing a purely city insuranceof the insurance cepart--Vr.t r e th diharir A hU duti management len at his side . -we least expect it. mat is tne trutna credit in everv wav. business. It is safe,- - conservative, well j about it.at ovr ad that i all tre wiil be to rrw-n- T fc,a4 been

.v . . ,. - The collections
The term of service under enlistment

having expired the regiment sailed onmade exceed those of
anv republican preOcessor by more and carefully managed and seems to be "Great Britain's fortifications at

in every way worthy of the support of puget Sound and along our northern
Nebraska people. frontier menace our Republic, and onj than tSJJUUQ. The unpleasant task of

From tzi3 is time report from varl-- 1 caUeding from the insurance companies. ... ! . u. . . , . , r r-- ft r .HYPNOTISM.They write out any class of good city ; the shortest possible notice she will FILL&is part ct tr. ftai m s ti,e ; tne fiUVJ ceiaicauon oi iuoore C1RC1.F.rrorertv aeainst fire, lightning and tor GEM'a ;!.i:-- i. j'nc is inersTionea i woo tauea kj lurn me ires ret-ivt- u

nado and save to tneir members eacn
n-:! ;a tfc fusion ncmlna-- ! him into the treasurer, fell to Mr. Price.

year quite a sum under what they would
have to pay to an old line company.

be in a position to destroy the prop-
erty of our people and lay waste our
towns and cities.

"It seems to me that the republican
administration is being humbugged by
the ministry of Great Britain. To-

day it appears that congress can not

Leah) toll rpnotizaand Control tha
minds of others;
make people lore
and obey you ; gain
tbenndymfc Lovk
of whom you wI-j- U

make fun by the
hoar. Plkahe the
rtlri and ttit I'ftilnn

nirrmira inn wjm t mhiiMi .tmn
tifi;s for auciitr cf '"atlic axunts. He ha conducted the affair with re-T- bo

who xxrg the wr cf Mr. Price I markable tact and splendid success. Mr.
La th-- r elai3 on th th-r- y cf pro--; Price has cot been asking the nomina- -

zz'Ai'z tSLifi-z.- t ilord!i.tf oSfen to S tior. Hi support and influence has
A mutual company tnat nas attained

the size of the "Mercantile" having now " cnpj fastest tall VI yCircler)eriPthmarket. Mada t wroncht steel. Can b operatedwith oop or two horse. ill baleloto latooaof hjday. Write for dew-ri- mi an,-- prices.- CEORCE ERTEL CO.. OOtWCY.tLI..
over 7,000 members, composed of the

poit:f& . Mr. Pri( for a con-Jbe- n given to another candidate, but
icrgth of xru hid the posi-- 1 those who know his ability as a cam- - do anytning, and does not do anything,

without the consent and the approval
best business men and women in Ne-

braska, is one of the safest institutions
that can be conceived of.

Cures diseases and bad habits. very knownsecret thoroughly taught by mail. Large illua-trate- d

lesson and full particulars for 6c to rmy
postage. Address all orders to Prof, C E. Wil-
son, Box 913, Lincoln, Nib.Their losses are paid promptly and

equitably.

It is rot orth that make? the man;
It's Wealth deny it they who can!
Tis love for its alchemic ray
That leads society astray.
It can't afford to snub a man
Bnilt on the million-dolla- r plan !

It only waits until it learns
What you have cot before it spurns.
"So wretch, if he has wealth glore,Is kept long waiting at its door.

It's Wealth that gild and burnishes;
It's Wealth that scandal furnishes;
It's wealth that causes all our woes;
It buys us friends and buys us foes.
We pay a fee when we ar born.
And when from earthly life we're torn.
When freed from wearing care and toil,We pay for just six feet of soil
In which to lay in peace away
The still, cold form of crumbling clay.
Crime walks with Riches in the street.
And all whom they may chance to meet
Fair maids in costly gowns and furs.
Each wishing all you have were hers;
And women, weary grown and old.
Who know their world is harsh and cold ;
Stern men who outwardly condemn-- On

courtier's knees bow low to them !
Not one will dare to snub a man
Built ou the million- - dollar plan.
Then your's, O Riches, be the field !

For to you all the virtues yield.
When men despair your smiles to win
They call you, goddess, "root of sin,"
Yet if you but a r la nee bestow
How quickly all their maxims go!Twas envy of your power alone
That seated Virtue on the throne,
Where she is viciously abused.
And where her sceptre lies unused!

Society the funny thing !

Claims a most brilliant following !
It talks of intellect and brain
For neither one it cares a grain !
It cultivates the Kipling fad!
Those trjvial rhymes are Great'. Egad!"Jt never raves o er Edison,
For science is a medicine
Which, if by accident they'd drink,' Might make the fragile darlings think!
And who prefers the "flow of soul"
To pleasures of the, "flowing bowlt"
The only varnish that conceals
The ravages that Tiaie reveals
Is Riches, the great primal cause
Of misery and broken law.
And none can tell if Yirtue'll yieldTill Riches first have had the field.
Was ever heart too hard and cold
To thaw beneath th beams of gold?

Society's a funny thing:
One it will kiss, another sting;
So 'tis not strange that women who
Give Gossip heavy work to do
Divorce their husbands, drink high balls
And take a dozen leaps and falls;
Who, in a nutshell, go the pace.
May yet retain their leader's place.
They demonstrate their own decrees
To do exactly what they please.

Their home omce is lii u Kt. in this 1Tiimnnn

of Great Britain. Everything the ad-
ministration does is apparently dic-
tated from Downing street. England
never was and never will be our
friend. As Jefferson said, she will
never be our friend until we are her
master.

"The fact that this resolution has
been reported adversely, if now sus

city, and they have an agency in nearly
every town in the state. mm mv w

iivimwbiiw iiiiu I VlllUllUnIt should be the motto ot our people
to keep their money in Nebraska.House Furnishers Cured at Home. The only rainless Permanent Cure appealing to intelligence. En.

DOCTOR J. L. McKEE,
City Block, Cor. 11th and If Sts.,

LINCOLN, NEB.
One of the oldest and most reliable
Physicians of the Uriscopian sys-
tem of diagnosing diseases of the
internal organs, is daily treating
themost severe chronic cases, and
by his successfnl method has gained
the confidence of the public Send
him a two-oun-ce vial of morning
urine by. express (ht? by mail),
charges, paid,, .with full name and
age, and you can have the necessary
medicine sent , you, with a descrip-
tion of your disease; charges mod

THIRTEEN CASH PRIZES
dorsed by a thousand physicians., bend 6c
stamps jor illustrated book. Reference of
cures: J. B. Gibbs. Battle Creek, Neb F. H.
Trowbridge, Neligh. Neb.: Mrs. L. . Babcock,
Neligh, Neb. Ir. Jno. 11. Harris, 2e Kem-
per Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio. Mention this pa-
per. He's with us. '

Furniture, Car
30,C00 Cataio tLUUO pets, Hardware and

I J
$115.00 For braska letters

General Passenger Agent Francis
the Burlington Route offers $115.00

of
in0 ;es-warT- O HE GIVKN AWAY FREE. Send for

Aoe. It illustrate, everything you want to furnish a
hou- - with, and our prices are so low that it will save

tained, will be evidence to the coun-
try that Great Britain has more in-

fluence here than the American peo-
ple. There is a feeling abroad in this
land, I regret, to say, that the admin-
istration has absolutely, abjectly, and
ignominiously surrendered to Great
Britain, and that British interests are
now paramount to American rights.:

"The administration has sacrificed
American rights to 'British interests
in Alaska. It has sacrificed American
rights to Great' Britain in the Hay-Pauncefo- te

treaty regarding the Nica-
ragua canal. Great Britain, it seems,
dominates the policy of this --weak;
wobbling, an administration.

SUPPLIES
Bee-Hive- s.apiaryyears7erate. Over thirty-fiv- e

practical experience.WE PAY FREIGHT fehipments amounting to $5.00 or

prizes for letters about Nebraska, its re-

sources, possibilities and opportunities.
The letters will be used to encourage

immigration to this state.
This contest is open to all. The letters

should contain between 200 and 1,000
words, and must reach Mr. Francis at
Omaha, by July 1, 1900.

A circular giving all the conditions of
the contest will be mailed on applica-
tion. .- ' ;

Making Little Progress

over for IW mi!e and byond 100 miles we allow the
(5 styles). Also Sections, Veils, Smok-
ers, Honey Knives. Hive Tools, Alsike
and Sweet Clover Seed, Books on Bee
Culture, Etc Address
P ' v MILLEDGEVILLE,rt. OPCI-L- ,, tARROU CO., ilL

first 100 miles.freight fcr the Bee
not only here but elsewhere, and is h.J..SUPPLIESnow seeking to entangle us with her
Eurqpean, African, and Asiatic trou" - M IRUDGE & GUENZEL CO.,

iii8 to 1126 N Street, 1029en .nayables, j , '

"The administration has added and
helped Great Britain in every way in" The Charge pf the Four Hundred in

SHIPPED r PROMPTLY. : CATALOG)
. FREE.. 'BEES WAX WANTED.

13 Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, $ I

.
TRESTER SUPPLY CO.,

Ibe &mart bet.I Surseor to Huds 0 ST.Photographerits power to crush and destroy ourndTn-t0- " Lincoln, Nebraska.

-- The Pacification of the Philippines
and the establishment of civil govern-
ment are not progressing in a " very sat-

isfactory manner; in fact, less is being
accomplished here in the way of public
works, schools, andean effective "govern-
ment at present than - was being' done

Mentioo THE IN DEI two brave little sister republics in
South Africa. Applause on the dem ... v,.Mrs. Gosper is making a reduction on

nice trimmed hats a large line of school
' F ? . vv?;s, Our prices are right; our work; tho best.

1029 O street Over Famous, Lincoln, -

ocratic side. In fact, sir, if it had
not reen for the undue, collusive,- - and D8DI.J). ; -L- INCOLN, NEBR.hats at cost, 1201 O street, Lincoln.
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